Organismal appearances are shaped by selection from both abiotic and biotic drivers [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . 13
For example, Gloger's rule describes the pervasive pattern that more pigmented 14 populations are found in more humid areas 1, 6, 7 , and substrate matching as a form of 15 camouflage to reduce predation is widespread across the tree of life [8] [9] [10] . Sexual selection is 16 a potent driver of plumage elaboration 5, 11 , and species may also converge on nearly 17 identical colours and patterns in sympatry, often to avoid predation by mimicking noxious 18 species 3,4 . To date, no study has taken an integrative approach to understand how these 19 factors determine the evolution of colour and pattern across a large clade of organisms. 20
Here we show that both habitat and climate profoundly shape avian plumage. However, we 21 also find a strong signal that many species exhibit remarkable convergence not explained 22 by these factors nor by shared ancestry. Instead, this convergence is associated with 23 geographic overlap between species, suggesting strong, albeit occasional, selection for 24 interspecific mimicry. Consequently, both abiotic and biotic factors, including interspecific 25 interactions, are potent drivers of phenotypic evolution. 26
Birds are frequently studied for the insights they can offer to our understanding of 27 phenotypic evolution 11, 12 . Yet, we still do not understand how factors such as climate, substrate 28 matching, and sexual selection interact to influence phenotypic evolution across a large clade of 29 birds (or any other large organismal radiation, for that matter). Here, we employ a novel 30 phylogenetic comparative framework, coupled with remote-sensing data and a large citizen 31 science dataset, to examine the combined effects of climate, habitat, evolutionary history, and 32 social selection for mimicry on plumage pattern and colour evolution in woodpeckers. This 33 diverse avian clade of 230 species is an excellent group to examine how external phenotypes 34 evolve because they occupy a broad range of climates across many habitats globally, and displaycomplex was not entirely accounted for in our study (e.g., the extraordinary convergence 127 between the Sri Lankan endemics C. stricklandii and D. benghalense psarodes). There are two 128 contested questions regarding plumage mimicry: whether it truly occurs 23, 27, 29 
and, if it does, 129
what process(es) drive the pattern [30] [31] [32] [33] . Here we have shown that plumage mimicry does indeed 130 occur and is pervasive across the woodpecker evolutionary tree, indicating that the processes 131 deserve further study. 132
Few studies 21, 34 have empirically demonstrated that convergence on the scale which we 133 document among woodpeckers is not exclusively a product of shared evolutionary history. 134
Nevertheless, several mechanisms have been proposed to explain convergent evolutionary 135 trajectories of external appearance 27, 31, 32, 35, 36 . Recently, it has been shown 33 that the smaller 136 species in plumage mimicry complexes may derive a benefit by fooling third parties into 137 believing they are the socially dominant model species, and currently this remains the only 138 empirically supported hypothesis. An open question is how distantly related lineages 139 genomically achieve plumage convergence. It is unclear whether multiple mutations are 140 required, each of which increases the degree of plumage convergence, or if selection acts on 141 genetic modules controlled by fewer loci that shape overall plumage and are shared across all 142 woodpeckers, or if possibly rare hybridization events between sympatric species have resulted in 143 adaptive introgression of relevant plumage control loci 22, 37 . 144
In summary, we provide the first demonstration of selection promoting the evolution of 145 mimicry at a broad phylogenetic scale. Additionally, we provide novel, comprehensive tests of 146 longstanding hypotheses about the relative importance of abiotic and biotic factors to the 147 evolution of organisms' external appearances. Because we incorporated enormous variation in 148 plumage, climate, habitat, and geographic range overlap into our phylogenetic comparativeframework, our explanatory power was limited. Nevertheless, our simplified univariate PGLS 150 approach corroborated the finding that climate and habitat can drive phenotypic evolution in 151 predictable ways across a globally distributed clade of birds. Moreover, we showed that the 152 convergence predicted by shared climate, habitat, and evolutionary history is insufficient to 153 explain the prominent, geographically-widespread convergent events that we detected between 154 closely sympatric, but distantly related woodpecker species. However, eBird only recognizes a single taxon of this species. Thus, we simply dropped all but 176 one instance of all species represented by multiple tips in the Shakya tree. In the process, we 177 noted that Dendrocopos medius is represented by multiple tips in the Shakya tree, but the second 178 instance is listed under Leiopicus medius. The two sequenced specimens are monophyletic, so 179 we dropped the latter. We then identified all named woodpecker taxa in eBird. We allocated 180 these to their respective terminals in the Shakya tree manually, to ensure accurate matches. For 181 example, Picus miniaceus eBird records were allocated to Chrysophlegma miniaceum from the 182 Shakya tree, and the tip renamed accordingly. This process made it clear which species, as 183 recognized by eBird, were missing from the Shakya tree. 184
Twenty-one such missing taxa were identified: Picumnus fuscus, P. 42, 43 . To calculate pairwise colour dissimilarity scores, we plotted the 217 1,000 colour measurements from the first species (e.g., species A) in 3-dimensional CIELAB 218 space, as well as the 1,000 measurements for the second species (e.g., species B) in the dyadic 219 comparison. We then calculated the average Mahalanobis distance 44 between the colours 220 representing species A and the colours representing species B. We repeated this process for 221 every possible combination (26,335 unique dyadic combinations) to generate an overall colour 222 dissimilarity matrix. Additionally, to facilitate a more in-depth investigation of the underlying 223 variation in colour among species, as well as how such variation is related to environmental, 224 genetic, and geographic influences we conducted principal components analysis (PCA) on all 225 230,000 colour measurements. Following PCA, we averaged principal component (PC) scores 226 for each species to create mean PC scores describing the average colour values for each species 227 (Fig. 2) . PC1 describes a dark-to-bright continuum, as well as a blue-to-yellow continuum (high 228 loadings for L* and b*; Extended Data Table 1 ; Fig. 2 ), while PC2 primarily describes a red-to-229 green continuum (high loadings for a*; Extended Data Table 1 ; Fig. 2) . 230
We conducted pattern analyses on the same, scaled .TIF files for each species in ImageJ 231 41 . First, we split each image into R, G, B slices and then used the G layer for pattern analysis 232 because this channel corresponds most closely to known avian luminance channels 45, 46 , which is 233 thought to be primarily responsible for processing of pattern information 18, 19 . We then used the 234 Image Calibration and Analysis Toolbox 47 in ImageJ to conduct granularity-based pattern 235
analysis. In this process, widely used to study animal patterning [48] [49] [50] [51] , images are Fast Fourier 236 band pass filtered into a number of granularity bands that correspond to different spatial 237 frequencies. For each filtered image, the "energy" at that scale is quantified as the standard 238 deviation of filtered pixel values and corresponds to the contribution to overall appearance from 239 pattern elements of that size. Pattern energy spectra were calculated for each species in a 240 comparison across 17 bandwidths (from 2 pixels to 512 pixels, by multiples of √2), which we 241 used for both pairwise pattern comparisons (pattern maps can be created to visualize differences; 242 (Fig. 3d) . 253
Photographic quantification of woodpecker plumage colour and pattern To validate the use 255 of colour plates for quantifying meaningful interspecific variation in plumage colour and pattern 256 among woodpeckers, we employed digital photographic and visual ecology methods to quantify 257 the appearance of museum specimens and compared these results to those obtained using the 258 colour plates. Specifically, we used ultraviolet and visible spectrum images to create 259 standardized multispectral image stacks and then converted these multispectral image stacks into 260 woodpecker visual space. Photos were taken with a Canon 7D camera with full-spectrum quartz 261 conversion fitted with a Novoflex Noflexar 35 mm lens, and two Baader (Mammendorf, 262
Germany) lens filters (one transmitting only UV light, one transmitting only visible light). We 263 took profile-view photograph pairs (one visible, one UV) under full-spectrum light (eyeColor arc 264 lamps, Iwasaki: Tokyo, Japan, with UV-coating removed), then converted these image stacks 265 into woodpecker visual space using data from Dendrocopos major 52 and average visual 266 sensitivities for other violet-sensitive bird species 53 . The inferred peak-sensitivity (λmax) for the 267 short-wavelength sensitive 1 (SWS1) cone of Great Spotted Woodpeckers, based on opsin 268 sequence, is 405 nm 52 . After generating images corresponding to the quantum catch values (i.e., 269 stimulation of the different photoreceptor types), we performed granularity-based pattern 270 analyses with the Image Calibration and Analysis Toolbox 47 in ImageJ 41 using the image 271 corresponding to the stimulation of the avian double-cone, responsible for luminance detection 272 45, 46 , because this photoreceptor type is assumed to be involved in processing pattern information 273 from visual scenes 18, 19 . Additionally, because relative stimulation values do not generate 274 perceptually-uniform colour spaces 54,55 , we implemented visual models 56 to generate Cartesian 275 coordinates for the colour values from each of 1,000 randomly selected, 9-pixel diameter circles 276 for each specimen and viewpoint (as we did with colour plates). Cartesian coordinates in thisperceptually-uniform woodpecker colour space were then used to calculate pair-wise 278
Mahalanobis distances 44 for each dyadic combination of measured specimens. 279
As with our colour plate-based analysis, we Z-score transformed colour and pattern 280 distances (mean = 0, SD = 1), then combined these distances to create a composite plumage 281 dissimilarity matrix incorporating overall plumage colour and pattern. Based on specimens 282 available at the Cornell University Museum of Vertebrates, we endeavoured to measure up to 283 three male specimens from at least one species of every woodpecker genus. We were able to 284 measure 56 individuals from 23 woodpecker species (Extended Data Table 3 ). To compare the 285 museum-based results to those from the colour plates, we derived species-level pairwise 286 distances. We did so by finding the mean plumage distance between all specimens of one species 287 and all of those of another, and repeating for all possible species pair comparisons. We repeated 288 this process for both the colour only dissimilarity matrix, and the combined colour and pattern 289 matrix. We subset the larger, plate-based colour-only and colour-plus-pattern matrices to the 290 corresponding species, and compared the relevant matrices with Mantel tests. Our results from 291 the museum specimens substantiated those from the illustrations-we found tight correlations 292 between colour dissimilarity (measured from specimens vs. measured from illustrations; r = 293 0.74, p < 0.001) and overall plumage dissimilarity (measured from specimens vs. measured from 294 illustrations r = 0.72, p < 0.001). 295 296 eBird data management, curation, and analysis On 24 November, 2017 we queried the eBird 297 database for all records of each of the 230 species in our final woodpecker phylogeny. We 298 excluded records for which we had low confidence in the associated locality information. 299
Specifically, we excluded: 1) historical records, which are prone to imprecise locality 300 information and are not associated with effort information, 2) records from (0°, 0°), 3) records 301 that were considered invalid after review by a human (thus, flagged but unreviewed records were 302 included), and 4) records that came from transects of longer than 5 km in length. Because eBird 303 has grown exponentially in recent years, we connected directly to the database to ensure 304 maximal data coverage for infrequently reported species. We made this analytical decision 305 because the automatic filters that flag unusual observations can be imprecise in regions of the 306 globe infrequently visited by eBirders; flagged observations remain unconfirmed (and not 307 included in products such as the eBird basic dataset) until they are reviewed, and backlogs of 308 unreviewed observations exist in some infrequently birded regions. This approach allowed us to 309 increase our sample size for infrequently observed species. In contrast, other species are very 310 well represented in the database. To reduce downstream computational loads, we used the R 311 package ebirdr (https://github.com/eliotmiller/ebirdr) to downsample overrepresented species in 312 a spatially stratified manner. Specifically, for each of the 230 species, we laid a grid of 100 x 100 313 cells over the species' extent, and randomly sampled and retained 60 points per cell. For most 314 species, this had little to no effect, and fewer than 10% of points were thinned and removed from 315 analysis; for a small number of well-sampled North American species, this excluded over 90% of 316 points from analysis (Extended Data Table 4 ). In sum, this process reduced the original dataset 317 from 13,513,441 to 1,037,628 records. 318
We used the R package hypervolume 57 to create pseudo-range maps around each species' 319 point locations. Hypervolumes account for the density in the underlying points and can have 320 holes in them, and are therefore much better suited to describing species' ranges than are, e.g., 321 minimum convex polygons 57 . For every dyadic comparison (i.e., for every species pair 322 comparison), we used hypervolume to calculate the Sørenson similarity index between thespecies' inferred geographic ranges. We summarized these similarities in a pairwise matrix, 324 which we subsequently converted to a dissimilarity matrix such that a value of 1 represented 325 complete allopatry (no overlap in geographic distributions), and a value of 0 represented perfect 326 sympatry (complete overlap in geographic distributions). 327
We used the raster package to match each species' point locations to climatic data at 328 each point using WorldClim bioclimatic data 58 . These data describe the annual and seasonal 329 climatic conditions around the globe. After querying species' climatic data, we bound the 330 resulting files together and ran a single large correlation matrix PCA across all climate variables 331 except bio7, which is simply the difference between bio5 and bio6. We retained species' scores 332 along the different PC axes, and used scores along the first two PC axes to calculate species-level 333 hypervolumes in climate space. These first two axes explained 85% of the variance in the 334 climates occupied by woodpeckers. The first axis described a gradient from places that are warm 335 in general, and that are not cold in winter, to areas that show seasonal variation in temperature 336 and large diurnal shifts in temperature. The second axis described a gradient from areas that 337 receive precipitation in seasonal pulses, have some hot months and have large swings in 338 temperature over the course of a day, to areas that always receive lots of rain. Again, for each 339 dyadic comparison, we calculated a Sørenson similarity index, and then converted the resulting 340 values to a dissimilarity matrix. 341
342
Querying habitat data We used ebirdr, which harnesses GDAL (http://www.gdal.org/), to bind 343 species' point locations into ~50 MB-sized tables, then converted the resulting tables into KML 344 (Keyhole Markup Language) files, which we uploaded and converted into Google Fusion Tables 345 (https://fusiontables.google.com). This particular file size was chosen after we employed a trialand-error process to determine the most efficient query size for Google Earth Engine (see 347 below). Once accessible as a Fusion Table, we After querying species' habitat data, we downloaded and combined the resulting files 362 from Google Earth Engine, dropping any records that were matched to incomplete MODIS data. 363 ebirdr contains functions to automatically combine and process these files from Google Earth 364
Engine. We then ran a single large correlation matrix PCA across all 7 MODIS bands. Before 365 doing so, we natural log-transformed bands 1, 3, and 4, as a few extreme values along these 366 bands hampered our initial efforts to ordinate this dataset. We retained the first two PC axes, 367 which explained 81% of the variance in the habitats occupied by woodpeckers. The first 368 described a gradient from closed forests to open, reflective habitats. The second described agradient from regions with high visible and low infrared reflectance to those with low visible and 370 high infrared reflectance. This dichotomy is used to identify snow in MODIS snow products 371 (https://modis.gsfc.nasa.gov/data/atbd/atbd_mod10.pdf). Thus, at the species-average level, the 372 second habitat PC axis functionally described a gradient between seasonally snow-covered 373 (temperate) forests and tropical woodland. Again, for each dyadic comparison, we calculated a 374 Sørenson similarity index, and then converted the resulting matrix to a dissimilarity matrix. 375
376
Multiple distance matrix regression After the steps described above, we had data of four 377 variables hypothesized to explain plumage variation across woodpeckers in the form of four 378 pairwise distance matrices: genetic distances, climate dissimilarity, habitat dissimilarity, and 379 geographic range dissimilarity. We combined the plumage colour and the plumage pattern 380 dissimilarity matrices into a single matrix by independently standardizing each using z-scores, 381 then calculating the element-wise sum of each dyadic comparison. We then related the four 382 explanatory matrices to the single dependent plumage dissimilarity matrix using multiple 383 distance matrix regression, with 999 permutations 60 . The resulting model was highly significant 384 (p = 0.001), but fairly low in explanatory power (r 2 = 0.03), reflecting the massive variation 385 incorporated into these five 230 x 230 matrices. Three of the four dissimilarity matrices were 386 significantly and positively associated with plumage dissimilarity: increasing genetic distance (p 387 = 0.02), climate dissimilarity (p = 0.007), and habitat dissimilarity (p = 0.006) all lead to 388 increasing plumage dissimilarity. At this scale, geographic range dissimilarity was not 389 significantly associated with plumage dissimilarity. 390
Modified Mantel correlogram The likelihood that sympatric species evolve plumage mimicry 392
is not thought to be monotonically related to range overlap. Instead, hypotheses to explain 393 plumage mimicry propose that only certain species pairs that are both closely sympatric and 394 ecologically similar will converge dramatically in appearance 14 . Thus, we did not expect a 395 continuous relationship between geographic range dissimilarity and plumage dissimilarity; 396 rather, we expect plumage convergence in only dyads with high geographic overlap (greater than 397 some threshold). We therefore implemented a modified Mantel correlogram approach to test 398 whether such a threshold existed 61 . For this, we manually created a series of matrices where we 399 converted all elements in the plumage dissimilarity matrix to values of 1, except for dyads with 400 plumage dissimilarity scores in a certain range. Specifically, the dissimilarity scores within a 401
given range for a given analysis (ranges tested: 0-0. We found that geographic range dissimilarity was significantly associated with plumage 411 dissimilarity for the most similar looking species pairs (Extended Data Fig. 1 . We show that, remarkably, in 426 woodpeckers, after accounting for other likely selective forces, either one or both of the species 427 in pairs that have attained close sympatry may evolve towards the phenotype of the species with 428 which they co-occur. 429
Identification of putative plumage mimics We developed a novel and powerful method to 431 identify high-leverage dyadic comparisons in Mantel tests and multiple distance matrix 432 regressions. We used this to identify species pairs that have converged above and beyond that 433 expected by shared climates and habitats. The process works as follows. In the first step, the 434 observed correlation statistic is calculated. In our case, that was the correlation coefficient of a 435 thresholded plumage dissimilarity matrix (values from 0-0.2 set to 0, all others set to 1) with the 436 geographic range dissimilarity matrix. The statistic can also be the correlation coefficient from a 437 regular or partial Mantel test; we confirmed that the method yielded similar results when we 438 employed it with a partial Mantel test between the continuous plumage dissimilarity matrix, 439 geographic range dissimilarity, and genetic distance. In the second step, each element (dyad) in 440 the relevant matrix is modified in turn, and the relevant correlation statistic calculated and 441 retained after each modification. We tested three methods of modifying dyads, i.e., three 442 different approaches to this second step. All yielded similar results. (A) The value can be 443 randomly sampled from the off-diagonal elements in the matrix. (B) The value can be set to NA 444 and the correlation statistic calculated using all complete observations. (C) For the thresholded 445 matrix, the test element can be swapped for the other value; zeros become ones, and ones 446 become zeros. In the third step, only necessary for approach A, the process is iterated multiple 447 times, and the modified correlation coefficient for every element, at each iteration, is stored as a 448 list of matrices. In the fourth step, again only necessary for approach A, these matrices are 449 summarized by taking the element-wise average. In the fifth step, the leverage of each dyad is 450 calculated by subtracting the observed correlation statistic from each element in the averaged 451 matrix. Finally, the matrix can be decomposed into a pairwise table and sorted by the leverage of 452 each dyad. In our case, dyads that have high leverage, and are large contributors to the positive 453 correlation between close plumage similarity and geographic range overlap, have the largest 454 negative values (i.e., modifying their observed plumage dissimilarity score most diminished the 455 observed positive correlation between range and plumage). 456
We used this method to identify the most notable plumage mimics across woodpeckers, 457 after accounting for shared evolutionary history, climate, and habitat use. Many purported 458 mimicry complexes were responsible, including the Downy-Hairy system 21 Phylogenetic least squares regression We derived species' average scores along the first two 466 axes of a plumage colour principal components analysis (PCA, Fig. 2) , a plumage pattern PCA 467 (Fig. 3 ), the climate PCA described above, the habitat PCA described above, and species' 468 average latitude (absolute value) and longitude of distribution. Additionally, we mined body 469 mass data from Dunning (2007). For those species for which mass was listed separately for 470 males and females, we calculated sexual size dimorphism sensu Miles et al. (2018) . These 471 authors additionally reported dimorphism measures from a number of species not available in 472 Dunning (2007) . We then combined these datasets, resulting in sexual size dimorphism measures 473 for 94 of 230 species. During this process, we noticed that one of the most well-known of 474 sexually size-dimorphic species, Melanerpes striatus, was characterized in both databases as 475 having larger females than males. This is incorrect-males are much larger than females-and 476 we replaced the values with the midpoint of ranges given in del Hoyo et al.
(2017). We used 477
Rphylopars 67 to impute missing body mass and size dimorphism data, which we did using a 478
Brownian motion model and the observed variance-covariance matrix between all traits except 479 for plumage colour and pattern. 480
Treating climate, habitat, latitude, longitude, natural log body mass, and sexual size 481 dimorphism as explanatory variables, we used multi-model inference to identify phylogenetic 482 generalized least squares (PGLS) regression models that explained each of the four PCA 483 plumage axes of interest. We also visualized pairwise correlations and distributions of these traits 484 using corrplotter 68 (Extended Data Fig. 2 ). We used a model averaging approach to determine 485 which explanatory variables strongly influenced plumage (Fig. 4) . 
